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The Pronoun 

 

 

 

 

 

A pronoun replaces a noun or substantive. The pronoun serves as a literary device to prevent the 

monotony of repeated use of the noun. The noun that the pronoun replaces is called the 

antecedent. The word pronoun comes from the Latin pronomen  meaning, “for a noun.“  The 

pronoun must agree with the antecedent noun it replaces in gender, number, but its case is 

determined by its intended usage.     

 

 

 

Personal Pronouns 

A personal pronoun indicates an individual, a person, or group. The word personal comes from 

the Latin persōna meaning “a mask (as worn by actors in a drama).”  The personal pronouns are 

ejgw (I), hJmei'ß (we), su (you, sg.), uJmei'ß (you, pl.), aujtoß (he), and  aujtoi (they). Personal 

pronouns function with the case in the same way nouns do. For example, when I do something, 

the pronoun is said to be in the nominative case. When something is done to me, the pronoun is 

in the accusative case. Pronouns such as my, her, and their are in the genitive case.  

 

Function Case Example 

The pronoun is the subject  
of the sentence 

Nominative He sees the house 

The pronoun is the object  

of the sentence 

Accusative John sees her 

The pronoun possesses something Genitive That is her house 
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Uses of the personal pronoun 

Pronoun of emphasis. The nominative case personal pronoun is commonly used to emphasize the 

subject (the verb could supply the subject). The emphasis is of kind or degree, emphasizing 

importance, surprise, anger, contrast, comparison or identity. For example, John 15:16: oujc uJmei'ßuJmei'ßuJmei'ßuJmei'ß 
me ejxelexasqe, ajll’  ejgw ejxelexamhn uJma'ß kai e[qhka uJma'ß i&na uJmei'ß uJpaghte kai karpon 
ferhte kai oJ karpoß uJmw'n menh/,   (You did not choose me, but I chose you, and ordained you, 

that you should go and bring forth fruit, and your fruit should remain.)   

Oblique usage. The use of the personal pronoun in the oblique cases (cases other than the 

nominative) is simply to stand in the place of the noun.  

1. Normal use.  The normal usage is simply anaphoric, meaning it refers back to its antecedent.   

2. Possessive use. The pronoun can be used as possessive when used in the genitive case. For 

example, Matt. 6:9: ou&twß ou\n proseucesqe uJmei'ß. Pater hJmw'nhJmw'nhJmw'nhJmw'n oJ ejn toi'ß oujranoi'ß. 
aJgiasqhtw to o[noma sousousousou.  (In this manner, therefore, pray: Our Father in heaven, hollowed 

be Your name,)    

3. Reflexive use. The pronoun can be used as reflexive. For example, Matt. 6:19: Mh 
qhsaurizete uJmi'nuJmi'nuJmi'nuJmi'n qhsaurouß ejpi th'ß gh'ß, o&pou shß kai brw'siß ajfanizei kai o&pou kleptai 
diorussusain kai kleptousin.  (Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth 

and rust destroy and where thieves break in and steal;)       

Redundant use. The third person pronoun aujtoß is sometimes used redundantly. It may be found 

used in the following ways
1
:   

1. Attributive.   In the attributive position it is translated as “same,” (or reflective) whether in 

the nominative or another case. For example, Matt. 3:4: aujtoßaujtoßaujtoßaujtoß de oJ   jIwannß ei\cen to e[nduma 
aujtou' ajpo tricw'n kamhlou kai zwnhn dermatinhn peri thn ojsfun aujtou', hJ de trofh h\n 
aujtou' ajkrideß kai meli a[groin.  (And the same John (or John himself) was clothed in 

camel’s hair, and a leather belt around his waist; and his food was locusts and wild honey.)   

2. Predicate. In the predicate position, translate in the intensive sense as “self.” For example, 

Luke 24:39: i[dete taß cei'raß mou kai touß podaß mou o&ti ejgw eijmi aujtoßaujtoßaujtoßaujtoß. Yhlafhsate me 
kai i[dete, o&ti pneu'ma sarka kai ojstea oujk e[cei kaqwß ejme qewrei'te e[xonta.  (Behold My 

hands and My feet, that it is I Myself. Handle Me and see, for a spirit does not have flesh and 

bones as you see I have).  

                                                             
1 This usage is widely regarded in the New Testament as a Hebrew influence and Dr. Robertson calls this usage a 

Hebrew idiom.   
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Demonstrative Pronouns 

A demonstrative pronoun is a pronoun that serves to “point out” and has the idea of showing 

with clearness and certainty. It comes from the Latin demonstrare meaning “to point out,” “to 

show” (a compound from de “out from,” and monstrare “to show”).   

There are two demonstrative pronouns in the Greek: the near demonstrative “this” ou|toß; 

and the far or remote demonstrative “that” ejkei'noß.     

Normal use. The normal near usage points out the near, immediate object. The normal far usage 

points out the far, distant or remote object. The nearness or remoteness refers to the literary 

context and thus its meaning must come from its context. Please note, the demonstrative does not 

always refer to the closest noun, since it serves to point out the noun that is most important in the 

mind of the writer which may not be the closest.    

1. Near usage. An example of near usage is Matt. 3:9: ouououou|| ||toßtoßtoßtoß gar ejstin oJ rjhqeiß dia  jHsai'ou 
tou' profhtou legovtoß.    (For this is he who was spoken of by the prophet Isaiah)  

2. Far usage. An example of far usage is Matt. 13:11:  oJ de ajpokriqeiß ei\pen aujtoi'ß. o&ti uJmi'n 
dedotai gnw'nai ta musthria th'ß basileiaß tw'n oujranw'n, ejkeinoißejkeinoißejkeinoißejkeinoiß de ouj dedotai.  (To you 

(the Jews) it has been given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to those 

[people] it has not been given).  

Used as a personal pronoun. The demonstrative is sometimes used as a personal pronoun, as in 

John 5:6: tou'tontou'tontou'tontou'ton     ijdwn oJ  jIhsou'ß katakeimenon kai gnouß o&ti polun h[dh xronon e[cei, legei aujtw'/. 
qeleiß uJgihß genesqai   (when Jesus saw him lying there, and knew that he already had been [in 

that condition] a long time, He said to him, “Do you want to be made well?”) 

 

 

 

Relative Pronouns 

The word relative comes from the Latin referre “to refer,” so a relative pronoun is a word that 

relates more than one clause together. The relative pronoun introduces a subordinate clause, 

referring to an antecedent, and is represented by the words, “who,” “which,” and “that.”   

The relative pronouns are: definite o&ß (who, which, that); and indefinite o&stiß (who, 

which, whoever, whichever). The usage of these relative pronouns follows: 
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1. That. When the clause is a restrictive or a defining clause (e.g. the identity of the noun has 

not been defined, but is now defined) use “that.”
2
 

2. Which. When the clause is a non-restrictive or a non-defining clause (e.g., the identity of the 

noun has been defined and the clause is not defining it) use “which.”
3
     

3. Who and whom. When referring to persons use who and whom. When referring to masculine 

or feminine concepts use “who.” When referring to neuter concepts use “which.”    

 

On the Use of Who vs. Whom 

Case Function Usage 

Nominative Subjective Who 

Accusative Objective whom 

 

 

Regular usage. When the relative pronoun connects the qualifying clause and agrees with the 

antecedent in gender and number, but not in case, it serves to describe, clarify, or restrict, the 

meaning of the noun. For example, Col. 2:10:  kai ejste ejn auJtw'/ peplhwmenoi, o&ßo&ßo&ßo&ß ejstin hJ kefalh 
pashß ajrch'ß kai ejxousiaß.  (And you are complete in Him, who is the head of all principality 

and power). 

Attraction. A relative pronoun normally agrees with its antecedent in gender and number, but 

sometimes the relative pronoun is attracted to the case of the antecedent resulting in a relative 

clause. There are two types of attraction: direct and indirect. 

1. Direct attraction. When the relative pronoun is attracted to the case of the antecedent it is 

called direct. For example, John 4:14:  ôßôßôßôß d j  a]n pih/ ejk tou' u[datoß ou\ ejgw dwsw aujtw'/, ouj mh 
diyhsei eijß ton aijw'na, ajlla to u&dwr ô dwsw aujtw'/ genhsetai ejn aujtw'/ phgh u&datoß 
aJllomenou eijß zwhn aijwnion.  (But whoever drinks of the water that I will give him will 

                                                             
2 In the clause, “everyone should read the books that the critics recommend.” The noun is books and the restrictive 

clause takes a look at books and says, “which books is the writer talking about?” The books that the critics 

recommend points out which books the writer is talking about and thus defines them. This clause is a restrictive or 
defining clause.  
3 In the clause, “everyone should read the books, which the critics recommend.” It is assumed that the writer has 

already revealed the identity of the books, so the clause is not identifying which books the writer is writing about. 

The clause is non-restrictive or non-defining since the clause does not define the books. The pronoun is “which” and 

the clause must be set off from the rest of the sentence by a comma.  
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never thirst. But the water that I will give him will become in him a fountain of water 

springing up into everlasting life.)  

2. Indirect attraction. When the antecedent is attracted to the case of the relative pronoun it is 

called indirect attraction. For example, Mark 12:10: oujde thn grafhn tauthn ajnegnwte. liqon 
ônônônôn ajpedokimasan oiJ oijkodomou'nteß, ou\toß ejiß kefalhn gwiaß.   (And have you not read this 

scripture: The stone which the builders rejected, this has become the chief cornerstone.)  

Omission of the antecedent. Sometimes a relative pronoun is used all by itself without an 

antecedent. In this case, the relative pronoun is functioning either as a demonstrative (the one 

whom, that which) or as an indefinite pronoun (whoever, whatever). For example, 1 John 1:1: oooô 
h\n ajp j  ajrch'ß, ô ajkhkoamen,  ôôôô eJwrakamen toi'ß ojfqalmoi'ß hJmw'n, ôôôô ejqeasameqa kai aij cei'reß 
ejyhlafhsan peri tou' logou th'ß zwh'ß  (That which was from the beginning, which we have 

heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have 

handled, of the Word of life).    

 

    

 

Interrogative Pronouns 

An interrogative pronoun is a word that asks a question. The word interrogative comes from the 

Latin interrogare meaning “to question,” “to ask,” or “to interrogate.”  

The interrogative pronouns tiß and ti serve to ask an identifying question meaning 

“who?”  “what?”  or adverbially “why?” For example, Mark 8:27: Kai ejxh'lqen oJ  JIhsou'ß kai oiJ 
maqhtai aujtou' eijß kwmaß Kaisareiaß th'ß Filippou.  kai ejn th'/ oJdw'/ ejphrwta touß maqhtaß 
aujtou' legwn aujtoi'ß.  tinatinatinatina me legousin oiJ a[nqrwpoi ei\nai   (Now Jesus and His disciples went out 

to the towns of Caesarea Philippi; and on the road He asked His disciples, saying to them “Who 

do men say I am?”)   

The interrogative poi'oß asks the qualitative question, “of what kind?” “what sort?” or 

“which?” An example is, John 12:33: tou'to de e[legen  shmainwn poiw/poiw/poiw/poiw/ h[mellen ajpoqnh/skein.   
(This He said, signifying by what sort of death he would die) 

The interrogative posoß asks the quantitative question “how great?” how much?” or 

“how many?” An example is, Luke 16:7: e[peita ejterw/ ei\pen.  su de posonposonposonposon oJ de ei\pen. eJkaton 
korouß sitou.  legei aujtw'/. dexai sou ta grammata kai grayov ojgdohkonta.   (Then he said to 

another, “And how much do you owe?” So he said, “A hundred measures of wheat.” And he 

said to him, “Take your bill, and write eighty.”) 
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Sometimes tiß is used as the exclamatory particle “how!” as in Luke 12:49: Pu'r h\lqon 
balei'n ejpi thn gh'n, kai titititi qelw eij h[dh ajnhfqn.  (I came to send fire on the earth, and how I wish 

it were already kindled!)  

 

 

 

 

Possessive Pronouns 

The possessive pronouns are ejmoß (my, mine), soß (your, sg.), hJmeteroß (our), and uJmeteroß 
(your, pl.). There is no possessive pronoun for the third person; instead, the genitive of aujtoß 
(his) is used. An example is found in John 5:30: Ouj dunamai ejgw poiei'n ajp j ejmautou' oujden. 
Kaqwß ajkouw krinw, kai hJ krisiß hJ ejmhejmhejmhejmh dikaia ejstin, o&ti ouj zhtw' to qelhma to ejmon ajlla to 
qelhma tou' pemyantoß me.  (I can of myself do nothing. As I hear, I judge; and My judgment is 

righteous, because I do not seek My own will but the will of the Father who sent Me). 

 

 

 

 

Reflexive Pronouns 

The reflexive pronoun indicates the action of the subject acts upon itself. Or to say it another 

way, the subject and the object of the sentence refer to the same person or thing
4
. The word 

reflex comes from the Latin reflecto meaning “to turn back,” “to bend back,” and is represented 

by the words “myself,” “yourself,” and “himself.”   

 The reflexive pronouns are ejmautou' (of myself), seautou'  (of yourself), ejautou'  (of 

himself), and  ejautw'n (of themselves). An example is found in Matthew 16:24: Tote oJ  jIhsou'ß 
ei\pen toi'ß maqhtai'ß aujtou'.  ei[ tiß qelei ojpisw mou ejlqei'n, ajparnhsasqw eJautoneJautoneJautoneJauton kai ajratw ton  
stauron aujtou' kai ajkolouqeitw moi.  (Then Jesus said to His disciples, “If anyone desires to 

come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow Me).      

 

                                                             
4 Richard Young, p. 79 
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Reciprocal Pronouns 

A reciprocal pronoun expresses an interaction between two or more groups. The action, 

relationship, or interchange, is mutual between persons. The word reciprocal comes from the 

Latin reciprocus meaning “to move backwards and forwards.”   

 The reciprocal pronoun is ajllhlwn (of one another). And example is 1 John 4:7:  
jAgaphtoi, ajgapw'men ajllhloußajllhloußajllhloußajllhlouß, o&ti hJ ajgaph ejk tou' qeou' ejstin, kai pa'ß oJ ajgapw'n ejk tou' qeou' 
gegennhtai kai givwskei ton qeon.  (Beloved, let us love one another, for love is of God; and 

everyone who loves is born of God and knows God).  

 

Indefinite Pronoun 

An indefinite pronoun is used to introduce a person or thing without further identification. The 

indefinite pronoun tiß is translated “someone,” or “anyone,” or as an indefinite adjective “a 

certain person.”  For example, John 6:51: ejgw eijmi oJ zw'n oJ ejk tou' oujranou' katabaß. ejan tißtißtißtiß 
fagh/ ejk toutou tou' a[rtou zhsei eijß ton aijw'na, kai oJ a[rtoß de o&n ejgw dwsw hJ sarx mou ejstin 
uJper th'ß tou' kosmou zwh'ß.   (I am the living bread that came down from heaven, if anyone eats 

from this bread, he will live forever and the bread that I will give is my flesh which I will give 

for the life of the world).  

 

 

 

 


